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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C ose 
Prev.!rr USK !

QY JW

HÊS AN 
EARLY

WASHINGTON, March 23—The 
coal problem which has vexed the Un-

* ! May - - |38.50;38.55|37.70j37.70|38.T(MThiS Is Statement Milde
f I July - - ;35.80 35.88 35.07 35.15;35.96 
. J Oct.' - - |32.40 32.45 31.72 31.75^32.52 !

Closed 77 to 100 dqwn. 
f New York Spots 41.00—125 down. ;|

/ mIndependent Socialists 
Expect Get important 

Portfolios.

t / mBy Captain Harris 
Laning.

!
ited States for years finally is to be 
tackled in a constructive way by the 

; Senate. Three bills just introduced 
; by Senator Frelinghuysen cf New Jer- 

. j sey, chairman of a subcommittee of 
i the Senate interstate commerce com-

/

$ ! ».

SAID NAVY WAS 

WELL PREPARED
. tSERVICE IS NOT NEW ORLEANS COTTON ÄJARKET 

, Open High Low Close C ose !

, Prev j
May - ; 138.00 ; 38.00 37.20 37.20 38JH) !

July--I*S.40!3S.44|»«7*|84.7S|8».««1 Sea Force Did Not Act
Oct. - - 32.05 32.23 31.58 31.62 32.39 i

hj>RESUMED BERLIN ;mitt“ wh‘ch A? bMn, st“dyi"g tbe
in and outs of the coal industry for 

j many months, if enacted into law, will

2%

♦uV

m;■Program Includes Labor far toward preventin& distressing
~j, I coal shortages such as have been ex-

ganizations Ol | perienced this winter, it is believed.

Germany.

YÂ •J-

As Efficiently As Was 
Possible.

•>
.-in closed 77 to ;90 down. . 

New Orleans Spots 40.75*.The first of these bills terminates 
j federal control of the coal and coke in- 

; dustries still existing under the oper- 
! ation of the food and fuel control act 
of war times.

A second bill provides for the ap
pointment of a federal coal commis-

-S: ■'À:

-O-m h4\ j NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER. 
(From J. F. Clark & Co., 

by Abe Silver.)

Associated .Press
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON, March 24 —L-naas

NEW ORLEANS Mar. 24—Liver-1 existed in the Navy Department at the 
pool came 3 to 8 lower than expected ! time the United States entered the 

Ion futures and quoted 31 lower. Lon- j war, Capt. Harris Laning, Assistant 
! don consols show a further decline of I Chief of the Bureau of Navigation,

during the war, testified today before

COPENHAGEN, 24—The
formation of a new German cabinet is

March 1 y

WkV the matter of only a few hours and 
Independent Socialists are certain of 
getting several important portfolios, 
according to Berlin advices this morn-

sioner, with principal offices in Wash
ington. The duties of the coal com
missioner are to include the investi
gation of the organization, manage

ment and practicese of dealers and op- 
with reference to

o':
m I one point, to 45 1-2 reflecting unfav

orable influences. While the Irish sit- the Senate Investigating Committee, 

uation may be nearest factor there, Laning said no one knew what to do 
the weakness in Continental exchange after the plan of action, submitted 

rates is probably on developments in by the Bureau of Inspection had been
disapproved and that the “personal 
characteristics of tl e secretary of the 
navy, made it possible to get the ap
proval of really important policies.” 
Laning who followed Admir Sjims 

an the stand said, the navy wasjnot 
Weather map shows cloudy | only prepared, when the UniU Siatev 

. and warmer western half of the belt, 1 entered the war, but it did n

Ll ing.

m. • 77,Gas, water and electric service have 
not been resumed in Berlin and the ela^ors coa^

m Ja
costs, profits and distribution; the in-

mtramways are idle as the Independent 
Socialists have assumed a waiting at
titude.

( j Central Europe with the latest news 
I indicating a gain in Soviet rule in Ger
many, and yestei’day’s Wall Street Re- 

; view says that the Italian exchange 
I dropped to a greater depreciation than 

i during the violent decline of last 
yionth.

vestigation of wages and working con
ditions, terms of employment and liv
ing expenses of the miners and other
workmen employed; the investigation J __

of methods and processes for the stor
age of coal, the compilation of all 
data obtained so as to be in shape for 
immediate reference. These investi

er'

<OBpyrl«ln>16000 SOLDIERS FREEZE.

LONDON, March 24 — Thursday 
more than sixteen thousand Anti-Bol- \

PLAN TO EXPAND j A BIG INCREASE IN 

FOREIGN TRADE CROP PRODUCTION

ASKS AMOUNT OF 

COTTONINSTORE

sheviki soldiers were found frozen to 
death on the steppes of the Soviet 
Military Communique, a message 
from Moscow today announces.

The steppes comprise the plains in 
Southeastern Russia and the Western 
Asiatic provinces.

ENGAGE IN SKIRMISH.
WESEL Via BERNE, March 24- 

Six thousand government troops, re
inforced by countrymen had a skirm
ish with 15,000 Communist Guards, 
near here last night. Sixty two were 
reported killed and upwards of a hun
dred wounded.

TROOPS BESIEGED WESEL.
BUDRICH, Rhenish Prussia, March 

24—(8:30 a. m.)—Government troops 
have been beseiged in Wesel since 
Monday night and were still holding 
the town late last night.

RECOGNIZE LABORERS

. cany
some scattered precipitation in east | on the stand said, the navy 

Texas, partly cloudy and warmer in j it could or should have done, 
j eastern half, no rain. Indications are j 
! fior unsettled rainy weather west,

Formulated In Louisville An Increase Of More Than One Bil- j partly cloudy Eastern half. New York!

! says March tension relaxed late yes- 
- terday afternoon one tender said to be 
I cotton coming frofn Boston for deliv- 

Certificated stock increaseâ by

! gâtions are to be made from time to 
time, so that the data shall be up-to- 
date.

us

o-

WOOD GETS HIGH 

VOTES. DAKOTA

The third bill amends the interstate 
commerce act so as to provide that 
during the period from April 1 to Au
gust 31, inclusive, in each year, no 
railroad shall receive more nor less 
that 85 per cent of the scheduled rate 
in effect for carrying coal on the date 
of shipment. During the remainder 
of the year, however, the railroads are 
to charge 115 per cent of the sched

uled rates for carrying coal.
The last bill is intended to deal with 

the chief problem that has confronted 
the coal industry of the country for 
many years—the seasonal demand for 
coal. In the fall and winter the de

mands for coal are so heavy that, 
when a blizzard or a coal strike comes

Senate Wants Census Director To Fur

nish Amount In Warehouses And 

Concentration Points.

Has Been

Fcr This Purpose Through Ship

ping Board Steamships.

lion Dollars By Sjtates Of Lower
** I

Mjssi -ippi Valley.

’"bp ery.
I 589 bales. -Our market opened 20 to 
i 35 lower on March New Ÿork declin-Associated Press Associated PressAssociated Press

Returns From Nine Tenths Precincts 

Shows He Is Leading Other Two 

Candidates.

MEMPHIS, TENN., Mar. 23— An i ing in a few trades from 42.80 yes- 
than $1,000,000,000 ! terday to 40.25 this morning. Market

few minutes then broke

WASHINGTON, March 24—The! LOUISVILLE, Ky., Mrach 24—A 

Senate today adopted a resolution, plan has been formulated here to ex- ; increase of more
asking the Director of the Census to pand the foreign trade of the United! in crop production was made by states; rallied for a
inform the Senate, regarding the States through the use of Shipping ; of the lower Mis-”’1 sippi Valley in thé under liquidation. Market steadied in

amount of cotton held in the public Board steamships, as exhibition ves- ten years from iJiO, according to es-^the second ànd received about I?
warehouses and other concentration els to carry American manufactured : timates by the Southern Alluvial Land ; points, but does not show the same

roductr. and visit the world’s princi-! Association, of S *nphis. The devel- j energy or harmony of support. Weat- SIOUX FALLS March 24 -With
pal ports. j opment is attribu '■-a to the reclamation her and crop news, the European sit-j nine teQths of an early "ote recorded

Thè idea, Advanced by the foreign ] and cultivation i !* thousands of acres!*uation and an easier disposition in ; tabulated, yesterday’s p. ..,arv for th

commerce service of the Southern : of low lands ,am; t ; the fact that far- j spots compose the reactionary trend, j endorsement of a Republic, n candi
Rail- I mers are getting way from a one-crop The expectation of a bullish weekly j jate, showed these totals from 708 of

report before noon today alsoj x.jie state’s precincts, Wood re

caused some buying.

20
Associat'd Press>

points.-J

-o-\ ,

TO BE CANDIDATE 

FOR PRESIDENCY

LONDON, Mar. 24—In the strike 
settlement reached by the German 
government with the labor .Unions, the 
majority of the Socialists pledged a 
place in their parliament program, 

claims of the labor organization, says 
a Berlin Dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraphs Co. The government is 
said to have expressed willingness to 
withdraw the troops from Berlin, 
raise a state of siege and undertake 
not to attack the workers, particular

ly in the Ruhr Valley.

Railway and Mobile & Ohio
i roadt^or. hee, ’ resented to the Mid-j system, producir general farm crops! crop 

■ west-Gulf-South Atlantic Foreign | and live stock in addition to cotton. ;

! Trade and Transportation Committee, The greatest growth in farm wealth j 
i representing commercial organizations is shown by Arkansas, which is cred- sie*************

along, it is impossible to supply the 
demands, thereby causing ^ni - uT- j 
fering to the people and injury to 1;he j 

industries of the country.

/ .

and19,283ceived 22,679, 
Johnson 17,560.

Lowden
o-

iThe establishment of the proposed
preferential rate for the shipment of | u .s. Senator Hoke Smith Definitely of the principal Middle West and Sou-| ited with a gain of more than 700 per *

: them States, which has been asked to ; cent in 10 years. In 1910 the crop jc

i lend its weight to fruition of the plan, wealth of Arkansas was $59,119,000, j ^
Answers to letters sent to more according to government estimates, 

more than a score of cities in the or- Last year it is estimated to have 
ganization enthusiasticlly endorse the i reached at least $400,000,000. 

j plan, according to H. G. MeLean, of Crop production in Mississippi last

concerns buy coal only as they need it. j ATLANTA, March 24__United Sta- j Louisville, assistant foreign freight year is estimated at
If this result should be obtained, ; tes Senator Hoke Smith has definitely traffic manager of the two railroads, whereas it was but $84,000,000 ten 

the railroads would be able handle the j determined to perment his name to be Mr. MeLean says the plan is simi- years ago.
coal much more easily, since they j presented as a candidate for president Iar to that proposed by the British The Tennessee gain from $70,000, 
would be asked to distribute it more j Qeorgja preferential primary, government which proposes a gigantic 000 in 1910 to $335,000,000 in 1919, or
evenly throughout the year. Under ^prjj 20th, according to an announce- j touring exhibition for British indus- more than 500 per cent in ten years,
the present circumstances they are j ment made at his headquarters here. ^ try. The British plan, as described in1 Higher prices for farm crops last

compelled to have a very large num- j __________ 0__________ ! a recent American consular report, year than in previous years
ber of coal cars to meet the seasonal -mm « ODIlTr /^¥ï 4 ÏD would be initiated with an itinerary sidered in estimating the gain, accord-

lfl A Y Fi I ,f| Ally compromising South Africa, Austra- ing to the Memphis Association.
! lia, New Zealand, and Canada. “The It is only in the last few years that

H/l A 1X17 AU UAWXUl? * duration of the tour,” the report says, there has been a big crop production
HF \A/1 I till/ “will be about 18 months and should in the one-time overflowed areas of

the venture be attended with that de- Arkansas, Louisanna and Mississippi, | 

of success which is anticipated according to the Southern Alluvial

o

• HAVE SLEEPING 

SICKNESS INKY.
THE WEATHERcoal during the spring and summer j 

would, it is believed will be effective ! 

incausing the consumers of coal to J
Decides To Let His Name Be 

Presented.
*

*********
MISSISSIPPI—Cloudy Wednesday.; 

probably showers at night and Thurs
day; somew'hat colder Thursday.

purchase when they could get the ben- j 
efit of these lower rates. At pres- j 
ent the great majority of persons and ! Associated Press

$400,000,000-o
Fifteen Cases Have Appeared In 

Louisville, Causing Three Deaths 

—Not Epidemic.

SMALL CHURCH 

MEMBERSHIP IN

Local Observations 
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 75 de-1

s ;lowest, 47 degrees; precipita- 
24 feet; change !

:grees
tion 0.0; river gauge 
in 24 hours 0.0.

Associated PressMiss Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer

y-,\

are con-
Fif-LOU IS VILLE, Ky., March 24 

teen cases of sleeping sickness, three 
of which resulted in death, have been

Of 36,000,000 Popu 

lation Only 13,000,000 Are Mem

bers of Any of the Churches

Southern States o»
Many of these cars are not 

needed in the seasons when the coal 
is not moving. It has been estima
ted that the roads will need 100,000 
new coal cars to handle properly the ! 
seasonal demand during the coming !

The roads might be spared j

demand.t

THE PROPOSED 
NEW TAXATION

discovered in Louisville, according to 
an announcement by the secretary of 
the State* Board of Health. It is said 

the disease is not epidemic, however, 
and there is no cause for alarm.

.1
SUMNER, Miss., Mar. 23—(Spec

ial)—Of the entire 36,000,000 popula

tion of the Southern States, only 13, 
000,000 are members of any church, 

Protestant or Catholic, according to 
the statement of the Rev. Fred R. 
Graves, of Sumner, campaign mana
ger of the Presbyterian Progressive 
Program in this synod. This leaves 
23,000,000 without any. church con

nection.
These figures compiled from a com

plete survey of the entire field. They 

taken from statistics in states

; gree
j for it ,similar projects to other parts Land Association. The assistance giv- __________

en by the federal government in the
500 building of levees to end overflows by On Property In Italy Owned By For-

Associated Press
winter.
this expense at a time when they need : LONDON, March 24—The massive 0f the world will receive eonsidera-

; chair made of copper, which natives ; tion. It is intended that same
was given by the late Queen British firms shall be invited to take the Mississippi River, and the devel- 

Ashanti ; part in the tour. The scheme has been opTnent of drainage on a big scale has 
as his sanctioned by the Government Board made Possible tl)e reclamation and

will be cultivation of idle lands which now

-o

SUGGESTS JOINT 

MEETING HELD

every dollar.
The ProPosed law also weuld tend believe 

to stablilize the Prices of coal. In Victoria of England to an 
today the coal mines work chieftain and used by him

'M:
eigners Not Living In That Coun-

\ 1 try. Under New Law*.
many cases
intermittently, meeting the demands throne, has been discovered in the ; Qf Trade an dthe venture
for coal as they come. If there should midst of a jungle far from human i planned and carried ouJ by the De- are Producing the added crop wealth

be steady demand and continuous op- ; habitation in the Gold Coast Colony, partment of Overseas Trade.

eration of the mnies, the costs of j West Africa. According to native le- Use of American foreign trade ex- As showing big strides in general ROME, March 24 
maintaining an organization could be gend it was placed over the grave of hibition ships, Mr. MeLean said, would farming and live stock raising, it is imposed on property in Italy owned

equally distributed and the loss now ^ chieftain who had occupied it j enable hundreds of American manu- pointed out that none of the states of by foreigners not living in this coun
an organization when aiive. I facturers periodically to exhibit their more than 10,000 head of hogs a year try under the proposed new taxatior

products before thousands of foreign to outside markets, whereas the one an(j finance law which the governmen 
he still sits upon his old throne in buyers. Such exhibition in charge of state of Mississippi last year shipped bas laid before the Chamber of Depu-

he declared, nearly $5,000,000 worth of hogs to ties. This tax also would apply to

Italy’s stocks which such foreigner j 
To inroads of the cotton boll wee- may hold.

said Mr. McLean, vji a few years ago is attributed the Any money owed abroad by Italian 
the exhibitions are absolutely neces- rapid change from the one-crop sys- subjects or companies also would b- 

to meet the combined plans of tern to the diversified system now be- heavily taxed. Subscribers to the loan

Associated Press
of lower valley states

A tax would be John L. Lewis Asks That Miners and 

Operators Meet To Draft New 

Wage Agreement.

ci
due to maintaining 
when the plan is not producing would jn their superstitution they believe j 
be eliminated.

One of the principal causes of com- spjrjt at certain times and, for this 
plaint by the coal miners is that they reason, they have never tried to move 
do not have continuous employment, the chair which, they declare, has now 
but are frequently laid off ort account rooted itself in the ground, says a 
of the mines shutting down. The dispatch to the Daily Graphic, 
mines shut down when there is a lack a Gold Coast surveyor first stumb-
of orders of coal cars. Under the je(j across this curiosity. A search
plan proposed, it is hoped that the or- party returned to the spot and found 
ders will be distributed throughout u,e jungle so dense that the natives
the year;, so this cause of unrest had to hack a path with cutlasses
among the miners may be done away through the undergrowth, 
with. i In spite of inquriy, no confirmation

From August 1 to September 1, it 0f the native story as to the history 
is pointed out, consumers of bitum-j f tbe chair has been obtainable and 
inous and anthracite coal using appro- how it 
ximately 500,000,000 tons a year, the majns a mystery, 
greater part of which is purchased 
during the winter months, will then 
have an opportunity of purchasing 
coal at a less cost. This plan will put 
into use some 250,000 coal cars which 
are tied up during the summer months 

time when the coal can be moved

were
from West Virginia to Florida, and 
from Missouri to Texas.

theAs a result of its findings, 
Southern Presbyterian church is car
rying out a general evangelistic move
ment in this and other synods, leading 
to the enrollment of at least 50,000 
new members, it is hoped. The apa
thy towards religion which is being 
exhibited at the present time by many 
people must be met by stupendous ef
forts of the church, according to S. 
Waters McGill, director of the Pres
byterian Progressive Program.

The family altar and stewardship 
movements which the church is con
ducting are expected to become great 
vitalizing forces for religion. As a 
part of the latter, 100,000 tithers are 
being sought.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, March 24—John L.
! Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, sent a telegram 

to Thomas T. Brewster, chairman of 

the operators scale committee, sug
gesting a joint scale committee of the 

operators and miners of the central 
competitive bituminous field, to meet 
in New York Monday to draft a new 

wage agreement.

competent salesmen, 
would make possible a vast co-ordina- market, 
ted American foreign selling organi-

19zation. “Moreover,

! n

sary
hundreds of rBitish manufacturers jng practiced. It is declared that far- 0f 1920 and capital brought into Italy 

who are backing the organization of 
the British products touring exhibi- their cotton but back it with general however, be exempt from taxation.

The proposed tax on Italian stocks 
d shares held abroad is criticized by

i
. longer depend \Vholly upon fter January 1 of this year wouldmers no

if farm crops.
The Memphis Association asserts

tion.
Furthermore, said Mr. MeLean, it 

would enable a very large number of that the tide of immigration is shift- ^ e Financial expert of the Tribunal
this ;

t

American manufacturers, who have, jng. from the West and Northwest e. unjust on the ground that
thought in terms of export to the South, with a very noticable roperty already pays an income tax

the country where the owner is liv- 
The paper points out that such 

and family, of j tax would be likely to discourage

o-

Cotton Contracts
Break Rapidly Today

never
trade, to enter that business at a com- : flow into the lower Mississippi Valley, 
paratively small cost.

to be in the jungle re-came n
o ng.

Ij j Dr. W. D. Ferguson .
Lena, Leake county, have moved to ntrance of foreign capital into this 

I Greenwood and are at home at 704; ountry which is so necessary for Ita- 
r„UAm CU- I Henderson street. Dr. Ferguson will | at this moment.

Guttering r Ulton öl. pursue tlj€ practice of medicine and {
The Daily Commonwealth welcomes 
he and his family to ou Ay.

-o-
and Europe will need from 100,000,000 
to 150,000,000 tons. So the increased 
production through the operation of 
the mines will be needed. Interstate 
Commissioner Clark, is understood to 

I have advocated the plan for a prefer- 
efficiently and the railroads are notientiaj on coai Shipments daring

congested.
If the coal mines are operated 230 

days a year, with the same number of 
miners, it has been estimated that 

800,000,000 tons can be produc
ed. The demand for coal in this 
country is growing rapidly. The de
mand for export coal is very heavy, periy to function.

Commence Curbing Associated Press

! NEW YORK, Mar. 24—March cot- 
| ton contracts broke rapidly at the op- 

| ening market today, the price drop- 

ping to 40.25 cents early in the sess-

■o-y
3 «The fire department was called to 

Nichols Ave., yesterday afternoon. A 
cabin had caught on fire from a

t.-o-

N. J. Representative
Died Suddenly Today ;•"*• f balc'b<"

* j low the high record yesterday.

negro
defective flue. The blaze was quick
ly extinguished. The damage 

slight.

The Miller Paving Company of 
Memphis, commenced work yesterday 

the curbing and guttering of Ful
ton street, at the south end. 
company was recently let the contract 
for curbing and guttering a large 
number of the city streets.

at a
was

work contracted for will have been

completed.
As soon as Fulton street is guttered 

and curbed, the work of paving will

the summer.
According to Senktor Frelinghuy

sen, an estimate has been made that 
the adoption of such a general plan 
would result in saving $1,000,000,000 
a year which now goes in waste due 
to the failure of the coal industry pro-

on

& .This■o-
-o-Mr. John Melton of Covington, 

Tenn., has accepted a position with 

the Woods shoe store, 
perienced young 

- been with the Cousins Supply Co., of 

Covington, 1

Associated Press %Editor J. A. Richardson, of the Sun- 
WASHINGTON, March 24—Repres- ; flower Tocsin, was here yesterday 
entative W. J. Browning of New Jer-;from Indianola on business, and made 

, died suddenly of heart disease to- ; The Daily Commonwealth an appre-
i dated fraternal call.

He is an ex it is es
timated that a block of curbing and 
guttering will be completed each day an(j Fulton streets, will also be pav- 
and at the end of ninety days the ^ and guttered.

be started.
The second alley, between Howardsome

shoe man and has
sey
day.t

1É ^ i V-
m :-r X . J

* < :
■ : ; 7«


